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ABSTRACT 

Background: Emotional intelligence is a social skill and an important component of 

communication. It can be defined as the ability to correctly recognize one's own and others' 

emotions, as well as the ability to understand, evaluate, and use that information to make better 

decisions, solve problems, and live a better life. Nursing is a career that necessitates a high level 

of critical thinking and intellect, as well as a combination of relative intelligence and emotional 

intelligence. Emotional intelligence is the ability to sense what is going on, to understand how it 

feels while in that circumstance, to effectively analyses and consider other people's thoughts and 

feelings, and to respond accordingly.  

Objectives: To determine the association between patient’s satisfaction and level of emotional 

intelligence (EI) in nurses working in medical and surgical department in tertiary care hospitals, 

Lahore 

Methodology: A correlational study design was used to carry on this study. This study was 

conducted at Mayo Hospital Lahore. The study participants were registered nurses (both male 

and female) and admit patients (both male and female) there. Purposive sampling technique was 

used n=265 participants were recruited. To collect data, first of all, permission was granted from 

the Research Ethical Committee (REC) of the University of Lahore. Then permission was taken 
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from the Medical superintendent of Mayo Hospital Lahore. To assess the performance among 

nurses and patients, an observational checklist was used. Data of the study participants was 

entered in statistical software SPSS 21 and was analyzed accordingly. 

Results: This study shows that there are statistically non-significant differences between 

patient’s satisfaction and emotional intelligence. The results revealed a non-significant 

association between nurses' emotional intelligence and patients satisfaction, as P-value is 

P=.381 which is non-significant. So, we reject the alternative hypothesis and accept the null 

hypothesis. 

Conclusion: It is concluded that nurse’s emotional intelligence has no relationship on patient’s 

satisfaction.Nurse’s emotional intelligence and its association with patient’s satisfaction, which 

results were non-significant. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Emotional intelligence is a type of cognitive ability that combines personality traits and social 

abilities to help people comprehend others' feelings and make better personal and organizational 

decisions. People with high emotional intelligence are better able to deal with organizational 

issues (Uhrich et al., 2021). Emotional intelligence describes how people deal with positive and 

negative life situations, as well as how they carry out efficient and long-term actions in the 

workplace (Magnano et al., 2016). 

Emotional intelligence is seen as a necessary component of nursing practice in the United 

States (Hamid et al., 2015). Emotional intelligence is defined as the ability of people to 

recognize, understand and control their own emotions and recognize, understand and influence 

the emotions of others(Al-Ruzzieh & Ayaad, 2021). Emotional Intelligence (EI) is an important 

skill for both personal and professional success. Self-awareness, self-management, social 

awareness, and relationship management are all characteristics of EI (Hadiwijaya & Hutasoit, 

2017). 
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Nursing is a career that necessitates a high level of critical thinking and intellect, as well 

as a combination of relative intelligence and emotional intelligence (Faravani & Atai, 2015).As a 

result, in order to cope with the emotional demands of the healthcare setting, nurses must have 

high levels of emotional intelligence skills. Emotional intelligence develops the ability to deal 

with interpersonal issues by managing emotional responses, being empathic, and remaining 

attentive to patient concerns, resulting in more effective cooperation and better patient care 

(Foster & McCloughen, 2020). 

Emotional intelligence can help nurses manage their own and their patients' emotions, 

demonstrate authentic emotional responses, are empathic and convey emotions without causing 

conflict, and manage instinctive emotions in nurse-patient encounters, such as disgust, anger, and 

frustration. Nurses can handle a variety of clinical scenarios by seeing things from the patients' 

perspective and empathizing with their feelings (Beauvais et al., 2017). Patients who are cared 

for by a nurse who exhibits EI skills believe that the nurse genuinely cares about their well-being 

and health, which is the essence of nursing and caring (Celik, 2017). 

. 

Patient satisfaction is a measurable criterion for assessing health care and, as a result, 

nursing care quality (Karaca & Durna, 2019). Patient-centred care is the most important factor of 

care quality (PCC). Patient-centered care involves six critical components, according to the 

Institute of Medicine: safety, efficacy, time, efficiency, quality, and equity. The conduct and 

emotions of nurses have a direct impact on the quality of patient care (Richards & Goldin, 2015). 

In recent years, many studies have been conducted to determine the level of patient 

satisfaction with nursing care. For instance, studies done in Iraq (M Mussa et al., 2016), Brazil  

and Egypt showed that patient satisfaction with nursing care was high. Additionally, the overall 

level of patient satisfaction with nursing care was 69% in Iran , 67% in Kenya , and 33% in Ghana 

(Mulugeta et al., 2019). On the contrary, the results of the study done in India revealed that 

most of the hospitalized patients had poor perception regarding nursing care (Rajalatchumi et 

al., 2018). 
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MATRIAL AND METHODS 

A Correlational study design was used to carry on this research work. This study was conducted 

at the Mayo Hospital Lahore and Social Security hospital Lahore. The study participants were all 

the Nurses (male and female) and admit patients from medical and surgical departments. 

A purposive sampling technique was used to recruit the recommended sample. Sample size of 

133 nurses and 265 patients has been calculated with 95% confidence interval. 

                                                                         

Inclusion Criteria: Nurses (male and female) who are working in medical and surgical 

department. Age 24-60 years of Nurses .Have one year of work experience .Patients included 

the following: a minimum of 48 hours stay time in the hospital .Patients; aptitude for reading 

and responding to the questions .Only medical department patients. Patient’s Full alertness 

(aware of person, place, and time); no history of psychiatric illnesses. Exclusion Criteria Nursing 

Students Nursing administrative. Loss of consciousness, abrupt illness progression, cardiac or 

respiratory arrest, and a wish to stop the study. Other department’s nurses and patients. Tool 

1. Emotional Intelligence (EI) of Nurses. It comprises on 33-item self-reports that is brief EI. The 

scale's responses, which were of the five-point Likert variety, were Strongly Agree, Agree, 

Neither, Disagree, and Strongly Disagree (Tatar et al., 2011).Below 75 EI Score = <45% was 

consider Low EI.Above 75-125 EI Score= >50% -78% was consider Moderate EI.Above 125-165 

EI Score = >78% -100% was consider High EI. Tool 2.Patients Satisfaction. It comprises on 18-

item self-reports that is brief patients satisfaction. The scale's responses, which were of the 

five-point Likert variety, not satisfied, rarely satisfied , satisfied, extremely satisfied , and fully 

satisfied  (Akin & Erdogan, 2007). Below 45 Score = < 50 % was consider Low Satisfaction, Above 

45-70 Score = > 50% -78% was consider Moderate Satisfaction, Above 70-90 Score  =  >78% -

100%  was consider High Satisfaction. To collect data, first of all permission was granted from 

the Research Ethical Committee (REC) of the university of Lahore. Then permission was taken 

from Medical superintendent of Mayo Hospital Lahore and social security hospital Lahore. Data 

of the study participants were entered in statistical software SPSS 21.0 and was analysed 

accordingly. Result of the study were presented as median through table. Parsons correlation 
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coefficient was applied to checked  correlation. P-value < 0.05 will be considered statistically 

significant. 

RESULT 

Table: 1 below indicated that there were 133 participants were involved in the study.The 

majority, 42.9%, of participants were between the ages of 24-30 years, 39.8% of participants 

were from the age group of 31-40, and 12.8% participants were from the age group of 41-50, 

while 6 % participants were from the age group of 51-60. Most participants were female, with 

(n=94) 70.3% of the population. Male participants were (n=39) with 29.3 % of the population. 

Married, with (n=84) 63.2% of the population. Unmarried participants were (n=49) with 36.8 % 

of the population. Revealed that the majority, 50.4%, of participants were diploma holders, 

49.6% were Post RN BSN. The results of total years of job experience. Results revealed that 

30.41% of participants had an experience of <Then 5 Years. Most 36.8 % of participants had 

experience of 6-10 years, whereas 16.5% had an experience of > 11-15and 11.3% participant 

had an experience  >16-20 1 year also 7 % participant experience more the > 20 years. Most of 

the 66.2% of participants had belonged medical department, while 33.8% had belonged surgical 

department. 

Table:1 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Nurse’s 

Variables Frequency 

                                      Age of nurses in years (n=133)  

24-30 years 
31-40 years 
41-50 years 
51-60 years 

                           57(42.9%) 
                           53 (39.8%) 
                           12 (12.8%) 
                            6  ( 4.6% ) 

                                                            Gender (n=133) 

Male 
Female 

39 (29.3%) 
94 (70.7%) 

                                                   Marital Status  (n= 133) 

Married 
Unmarried 

84 (63.2%) 
49 (36.8%) 

                                                  Qualification (n= 133) 

                               Post RN BScN 
                               Diploma in Nursing 

                             66 (49.4%) 
                             67 (50.6%) 

                                                 Job experiences (n= 133) 
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        1-5 Years 
         6-10 Years 

           11- 15 Years 
           16- 20 Years 

              Above 20 Years    

40 (30.1%) 
49 (36.8%) 
22 (16.5%) 
15 (11.3%) 

7 (5.3%) 

                                          Departments (n= 133) 

    Medical 
    Surgical 

88(66.2%) 
45 (33.8%) 

 Table 2: Below demographic Characteristics of patient’s participants.265 participants were 

involved in this study. The majority, 44.5%, of participants were between the ages of 30-40 

years, 28.3% of participants were from the age group of 18-30, 20.4% participants were from 

the age group of 40-50, while 6.8 % participants were from the age group of 51-60. Most 

participants were female, with (n=145) 54.7% of the population. Male participants were 

(n=120) with 45.3 % of the population. Revealed that the majority, 56.4%, of participants were 

high school, 24.9% were middle school and 18.5 % were primary school. 

Table:2 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Patient’s 

Variables Frequency 

                                   Age of Patients in years (n=265)  

18-30 years 
31-40 years 
41-50 years 
51-60 years 

                           75(28.3%) 
                           118 (45.5%) 
                           54(20.4%) 
                           18(6.8% ) 

                                                       Gender (n=265) 

Male 
Female 

120(45.3%) 
145(54.7%) 

                                                  Qualification (n= 265) 

                              Primary School 
                              Middle School 
                              High School   

                             49 (18.9%) 
                             66 (24.9%) 
                             150(56.6%) 

Below table 3 indicated that 0 % nurses have EI and 72.9% of nurses have moderate EI, 27.1. % 

of participants has high EI.  
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Table: 3 Level of emotional intelligence in nurses 

Variables Frequency 

                                                      EI of nurses   (n=133)  

                             Low EI (< 45)                                                                           

                             Moderate EI (46-76 %) 

                             High EI        (76-100 %) 

                            0 (0.0%) 

                           97(72.9%) 

                           36 (27.1%) 

Table 4 below shows that 15.1% patients have low satisfaction, 84.9 % of participants have 

moderate satisfaction and 0% patients have high satisfaction. 

Table: 4 Level of Patients Satisfaction 

Variables Frequency 

                       Patients Satisfaction   (n=265)  

                   Low Satisfaction (< 50%)                                                                                                            

                  Moderate Satisfaction ( < 50-70% ) 

                   High Satisfaction (>70-90%) 

                            40 (15.1%) 

                           225(84.9%) 

                             0 (0.0%) 

Table 5 indicated that nurse’s emotional intelligence and its association with patient’s 

satisfaction, which results were non-significant as the p-value was .381 (P value is >0.05 taken 

as non- significant). There is no association regarding patient’s satisfaction and level of emotional 

intelligence (EI) in nurses. The actual outcome of the Pearson’s Correlation test is presented in 

below table. The results revealed a non-significant association between nurses' emotional 

intelligence and patients satisfaction, as P-value is P=.381 which is non-significant. So, we reject 

the alternative hypothesis and accept the null hypothesis. 

Table: 5 Association among Nurses' Emotional Intelligence and Patients Satisfaction  (n=398) 

Correlations 

 

 Total EI Total PS 

Total EI 
Pearson 

Correlation 

1 
                133 

.076 

.381 
133 

Sig. (2-tailed)   
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N   

Total PS 

Pearson 
Correlation 

.076 

.381 

1 
265 

Sig. (2-tailed)                 133  

N   

 

DISCUSSION 

The finding of the current study revealed that the nurse’s age ranged between 24 to 60 

years old. The majority (44.5%) of the nurses in the sample had their ages ranged between 30 

and 40 years old. The majority of the participants were female. These results were similar to 

the results of Han, H., & Johnson, S. D. (2012) who studied the relationship. Their study showed 

that the participant ages ranged from 24 to 63 (M=40.5 SD=10).The participants represent the 

population in the program because the population was also primarily female (67.5%) (Han, 

2009). 

Atilla et al, in their study, showed that there was a positive and close relationship, with 

0.01 significance level, between the self-evaluation and regulation of emotions sub dimensions 

of EI and the nursing satisfaction sub dimension of patient satisfaction.These findings are also 

consistent with our study results (P=0.00) (Atilla et al., 2013). 

In a study, Karakas and Kucukogly measured the EI of nurses, and they reported that the 

nurses who took part in their study had low scores in the sub dimensions of controlling 

emotions and social skills and that those dimensions needed to be developed. In the present   

study, the nurses had values above the mean scores in the sub dimensions of EI (Cronbach’s α 

=0.93, mean EI: 3.96±0.45) (KÜÇÜKOĞLU, 2011). 

                                               CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, our study results show that as the level of EI nurses almost 

moderate, the satisfaction level of patients also moderate for whom the nursing 

care is provided also increases. Thus, patient satisfaction is affected by the EI level of 

the health care providers. Furthermore, it should be kept in mind that the EI skills 

are not endowments and that they can be learned and developed later. Therefore, 
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EI should be one of the determinants of the objectives and recognized as one of the 

quality indicators to improve the quality of health care services. The nurses should 

be given education periodically in order to improve and use EI. 
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